Eight New Members Join GSCW Staff

GSCW is proud to have eight new members on its staff this year. They are especially happy to welcome the new Assistant Professor of Speech. The COLONNADE is planning to run a series of stories on these new members of our faculty so that the students who wish to get to know them personally.

In the music department, Mr. Robert Baxley, a one of the new Assistant Professor of Speech. The language department welcomes Mr. Bernard Olson Hamilton, as the new Assistant Professor of Modern Language. Miss Jeanne Pay Straub, now of GSCW’s alumnus, is the Assistant Professor of Education. Another of our graduates, Miss Nancy Etta Rice, is now on the staff, not a student, of chemistry and biology. Miss Betty L. Smith, who majored in English, is now teaching as Assistant to the Dean of Student Affairs.

In the Laboratory School, Mrs. Evelyn Fishwisk is a new instructor of science. Serving as the new director of voluntary religious activities, and Y.W.C.A. secretary is Mrs. Irma Daniels Pettit, also a graduate of GSCW.

New GSCW “View Books” Published

According to Mr. Hugh Clark, Public Relations Director, GSCW has just recently put out a new twenty-page “View Book,” a picture booklet describing the social, cultural and athletic life here at GSCW. Unique this year is the black book, on which prospective students will find the degrees given, curriculum and the like. Twenty thousand copies were published.

Fifteen New Members Add Spark And Vitality To Colonnade Staff This Year

To add a little spice to the daily life of the COLONNADE, eight new members have been added to the staff this year. Coming to GSCW from Sheldon, Georgia, is Miss Marie Bell, a senior majoring in Music and English. Miss Bell is from Sheldon High, Miss was president of the Beta Club and editor of the school newspaper. As Miss Bell’s first year at GSCW, she will be a member of the editorial staff. She is from Rockhaway, Georgia, and is a Freshman majoring in Physics.

As a Freshman majoring in Physics, she attended the University of Georgia where she was active in several clubs. A student of Colonnade in High School and Frankfurt American High School.

Honor Council Member Makes Preparations For Honor Week

by Jo Danzbro

To enable students to believe in themselves because of the respect as a motor aim of our Honor System, believing that our present honor code can do this, while at the same time includes high standards of honorable conduct in all day-by-day relationships of the students individually and collectively.

Honor Council realizes that through various means this coming year the words of this code must be lifted off the paper and been written on and made to live on campus within each individual student.

One such means of helping students to focus stress and honest thought on our Honor Week was the planning of an Honor Week festival for this special week begins in force, since Honor Council first spring quarter, and now that October 12th almost here, they are ready for to make and quote what you will at them.

Monday, October 12, we will have the Honors Week with a chapel address by the Honors Week Director, who is Dean of Students at Crescent College in government similar to our, and certainly there is no honor system to highly respected. You would beeter or better to eat with our distinguished guest at the sale of our thought, and our mission of our holding in our Honor System.

On Monday and Tuesday nights discussions will be held, each dormitory floor on campus. These discussions, which will be lead by council members and since they are in order for students to help students promote themselves for the formal acceptance, in the Honor System, discussion leaders will be selected by each dormitory floor of the students. The discussion of their responsibilities some through the Council’s conferences, special topic programs, which are presented by the T.V. Taps Commission, will be given.

The highlight and climax of this week will be the formal acceptance of the Honor System. The formal acceptance of the Honor System will begin on Wednesday night, October 14, at 8:45 in Russell Auditorium. For this very important occasion, students will assemble in their respective classes and be lead into the auditorium by their representatives in the Honor Council.

Following the formal acceptance ceremony, students will be given the opportunity to sign individual pledge papers. The signing of the pledge papers, which will be given to students, will be a new experience for GSCW students; it is a unique and a new way of showing our students and to the community that we are committed to the upholding of a high sense of honor which is basic in the attributes of the honor code.

As its obvious, all Honor Week is in the interest of providing the students with a good opportunity to show their appreciation, and that they will be putting their best into the building of a high sense of honor which is basic in the attributes of the honor code.
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At last! A breakfast drink you can keep in your room

More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.

Mix as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unmix.

Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.

Today's assignment: get TANG!